Attention... changing date of ordering local products
from Mandali

Bekijk de webversie

EXTRA newsletter

Changing date of ordering Local Products
Already a newsletter from Mandali Kournas? I can hear you thinking.
And he looks different than usual...
That's right. I'll send you an extra newsletter because in the last newsletter I wrote that you
could order local products from Mandali. Peter was supposed to come at the end of September.
But Peter will arrive in September WITHOUT a trailer and therefore he has no space left in his
van to take packages with him in September.
I am sorry to write this to you and apologize for this inconvenience. You probably would have
been looking forward to a package of goodies. Sorry, sorry, sorry...
Luckily Peter comes in NOVEMBER again and then with a trailer and plenty of space.
If you agree, I will pack your order for shipment in NOVEMBER.
In the October newsletter, I'll write you the exact date on which Peter will take your package with
him, so you'll know when DHL will deliver it to your home.
In October I will also send you the bill and the information about the payment method.

Festival Evenings in Kournas
In this newsletter I would like to send you also something nice and below you can see the link to
the video that Werner and Ilona made of one of the party nights here in Kournas.
On the 28th and 29th of August we celebrate the name day of Johannis with live music, food,
drinks and dance in the center of Kournas. Hundreds of guests from Kournas and surroundings
then come to the village to enjoy the last village festivals of the summer season.
Early in the morning at 5:00 am we still heard the music and the party was not over yet.
The link to the video on YouTube

Donkey news
Arno starts the botanical walk now on the donkey meadow.
Here is more space to get to know the donkeys, to cuddle
them and to help them put on the bridles.
Since a week foal Zoë also goes along with the walks and this
goes very well.
We wish you a happy September month and till the next newsletter.
Kind regards,
Barbara
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Deze e-mail is verstuurd aan {{email}}.• Als u geen nieuwsbrief meer wilt ontvangen, kunt
u zich hier afmelden. • U kunt ook uw gegevens inzien en wijzigen. • Voor een goede
ontvangst voegt u info@mandali-kournas.com toe aan uw adresboek.

